
INNOVATION!

hand guided

Cordless diamond channel cutter

ABDN 20

Wireless diamond channel cutter with 2 diamond cutting blades for 
channel cutting up to Ø 22 mm wide and Ø 22 mm deep

 Compact 18-V wireless diamond channel cutter with powerful 
 brushless motor and best rotation speed for subsequent 
 installation and fast laying of single cables
 Designed for materials such as lime stone, brick, 

 poroton and plaster 
 Dust-free milling and precise work with patented and unique 

 plastic suction device 
 Easy to handle with compact design
 Machine to be pushed into cutting direction, allowing a comfortable 

 position and cutting process to be monitored while being at ease
 Blade center Ø 10 mm

ADVANTAGES

Battery packs with 
 capacity indicator to 
 control the charge level

Thermal overload pro-
 tection to prevent the
 motor from overheating

Small and compact 
 design

Spindle lock for easy tool
 changes

hand guided

 BATTERY VOLTAGE   SPEED BLADE Ø CUTTING WIDTH CUTTING DEPTH WEIGHT

 18 Volt 20.000 rpm 85 mm 22 mm 22 mm 2,0 kg



INNOVATION!

 ABDN 20  ID # 

 Wireless diamond channel cutter ABDN 20, 18 V, set including 2 diamond cutting blades Ø 85 mm x 10 mm,  10005
Battery pack 18 V 8 Ah, Charging station 145 W, Carrying case L-Boxx 
Wireless diamond channel cutter ABDN 20, 18 V, including 2 diamond cutting blades Ø 85 mm x 10 mm,   10004

 Carrying case L-Boxx 
Diamond cutting blade Ø 85 mm for soft and medium-hard materials like aerated concrete, plaster, poroton,  9999

 lime stone, brick    
Battery pack 18 V 8 Ah    9997
Charging station,  battery 12 - 36 V, 145 W     9998
Carrying case    9995

Diamond cutting blade Charging stationBattery pack

The BAIER 18V cordless system is part of the Cordless Alliance System (CAS):
 LiHD high performance battery packs with capacity indicator and built-in 

 overload prevention allows network  independent work even for energy 
 intensive applications                                                            
 Battery packs and charging stations with 100% compatibility for many major 

 power tool brands
 Multiple use of existing batteries for clear cost benefi ts 
 Maximum reliability and high degree of investment security of a 

 sustainable battery system

Discover cordless liberty with the battery pack!

 ABDN 20  ID # 

 Wireless diamond channel cutter ABDN 20,

 Carrying case L-Boxx 

 lime stone, brick    
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